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Dockworker Power: Race, Technology & 
Unionism in Durban and San Francisco 

• Dockworkers promoted racial equality in their 
industries, unions, cities, and nations 

• Dockworkers fought for social justice, globally, 
via solidarity activism and boycotts 

• Dockworkers responded to containerisation, 
i.e. revolutionary changes in marine transport: 
had amassed power pre-container, power was 
diminished due to containers but survived 



SA-US History commonalities, part 1 

• Colonised by multiple European powers but 
ultimately ruled by British empire 

• White colonialists rebelled from British rule 

• Conquered vast interior lands and large 
indigenous, Non-White populations 

• Frontier central to cultural identity of Whites 

• Powerful mythologies about White/European 
nobility and savagery of Natives/Non-Whites 

 

 

 



SA-US History commonalities, part 2 

• Imported slaves and indentured laborers 

• Suffered deeply from slavery and abolition 

• Later, rigid systems of racial segregation 
brutally oppressed people of color 

• Social movements long fought and defeated 
racist systems—but racism and impacts persist 

• Important differences, too: demographic, 
cultural, political, etc. 

 

 

 



Increasingly liberal US Sen. Robert F. Kennedy visited SA in 1966. 
Toured CT, Soweto, Johannesburg and met w/ Chief Albert Luthuli, 

Nobel Peace Prize winner and banned president of ANC, in KZ. 



Urban contexts 

• Important ports: nationally and globally 

• Major industrial centers for domestic and 
global markets (imports and exports) 

• Dominated regional economies (domestically) 

• Geography (as destiny) 

• Quickly… 



In 1850s SF became premier city in US West due to port and location.  
SF harbor at Yerba Buena Cove in 1850 or 1851, daguerreotype 



The 1914 opening of Panama Canal drastically cut sailing time to 
NYC/East Coast. SF became USA’s gateway to the Pacific after:  

US annexed Hawaii, seized control of the Philippines, and sought 
more trade and investment in East Asia. 



In late 1960s, due to containerisation, cargo traffic shifted to the 
“East Bay” city of Oakland.  Port of SF declined as it didn’t possess 

the huge space and infrastructure needed for containerisation.  
West Oakland in foreground, SF to back left 



Similarly, in early 1800s the English found Durban to be the best 
“available” harbour beside Indian Ocean on the SE coast of Africa.  

The Point in foreground and Bluff in background. 



In early 1900s, Durban surpassed Cape Town to become nation’s 
premier port (tonnage, value)—later became busiest port in Africa. 

Aerial view of Point area, 1935, harbour to the right (west), Bluff in background 



Growing pressure on the port, quite small for a modern and busy 
container port (left), sparked tentative plans (right) to dig out a port 

at old airport in South Durban (12-5 km to the south).  



Demographics of SF Bay Area  

• 1930s SF totally White: Irish, German, Italian…  

• 1930s SF 1% Black and Oakland 3% Black 

• WWII 2nd Great Migration, 200,000+ Blacks 
to SFBA: 1970, SF 13%, Oak 35% AA  

• Residential segregation: In SF, Blacks lived in 
the Fillmore and Bayview-Hunter’s Point. 
Much of West and North Oakland (and South 
Berkeley) became heavily Black 



Demographics of Durban 

• Most Africans amaZulu; some amaPondo, etc. 

• Blacks underrepresented in cities b/c of state 
policies restricting migration; influx controls 

• Blacks lived in townships (Umlazi, KwaMashu) 
though dockers lived in portside hostels 

• Huge Indian population; 150,000+ brought in, 
1860-1910; also segregated 

• Whites mostly Anglo; relatively few Afrikaners 

 

 

 



A very brief history of dockwork, integral to the 
world’s first global industry—shipping—itself 

instrumental to the rise of capitalism. 



Men who worked along the shore—or longshoremen—were integral 
to this industry but had little power over their work or lives.   

Also called stevedores, dockers, wharfies, etc. 



Traditionally, dockwork was awful 

• Hard, manual labor; common to lift bags 100-250 
kg aboard moving ships, in poor weather, etc. 

• “Casual,” i.e. irregular: no guaranteed work 

• Paid poorly b/c considered “unskilled” and lots of 
competition for jobs, esp. in port cities 

• Extremely dangerous: injuries and deaths 
happened on daily basis 

• Often worked 24-36 hour shifts, day and night, 
for “the ship must sail on time”! 

 



Left: unloading drums, Durban   
Right: ILWU members on SF pier 

I’ll focus on SFBA in 1930s-60s and Durban through 1970s, i.e. prior 
to containerisation during traditional or “break bulk” era. 



With advent of containerisation, the nature of longhsore work 
radically changed and number of dockers plummeted.  Accordingly, 

the power of dockworkers and their unions declined but not entirely. 

Left: container lashing 
work in SC.  

Right: Port of Oakland 



The International Longshore & 
Warehouse Union (ILWU) long 

commitment to social movements 
 

 [original name was gendered male 
but changed in 1997] 



Longshoremen in SF founded ILWU, born out of victorious “Big Strike” 
in 1934. In SF (largest W. Coast port) it briefly became a city-wide 

General Strike after several men killed by SFPD on “Bloody Thursday.”  
Workers later won a historic coast-wide contract. 

Police tear gassing strikers, Embarcadero, SF; Funeral march down Market St. SF 



Starting in 1934, and for 40+ years, Harry Bridges led the union.  
Earlier a Wobbly (IWW), Harry often accused of being CP.  He was 

the best-known and most-powerful Leftist in any union in USA and 
the ILWU was a hub for leftists: CPs, Trotskyists, Wobblies, etc. 

Market Street, SF, Labor Day, 1939 



In late 1930s and ‘40s, militant ILWU members became the “lords of 
the docks.”  Their wages and working conditions improved 

drastically, created a democratic union, and instituted a radical 
vision of equality.  Key to their power was union-controlled hiring 
hall that dispatched members to jobs using a low-man out system.  



Bridges and many others in ILWU promoted racial equality.   
ILWU committed to organizing workers regardless of ethnicity, 

nationality, or race for pragmatic and ideological reasons. Their motto 
is the old IWW/Wobbly one: “An injury to one is an injury to all.” 



ILWU not w/o tensions over race 

• Local 8 (Portland) notorious for being “lily 
white” for decades 

• Local 13 (LA) cut membership after WWII in a 
way that disproportionately eliminated Blacks 

• Bridges/Int’l accused of hiding behind local 
autonomy for not pushing more against 
racism 



After WWII, though ship traffic declined, Local 10 didn’t cut its 
membership which had the effect of ensuring robust black 

numbers.  By mid 1960s, Local 10 became black-majority and 
started electing blacks to leadership positions.  



In 1960s, L10 added new members several times and actively 
recruited African American and other minorities from poor, “ghetto” 

areas, e.g. Bayview-Hunter’s Point after 1966 rebellion. 



Although Local 10 was fully integrated, SF clerks (Local 34) remained 
nearly all-white in early 1960s.  L10 and ILWU leadership, led by 

Jimmy Herman and Bill Chester, transformed L34 by recruiting scores 
of black men and actively fighting racism. 



In 1963, ILWU invested its pension money to construct the 300-unit 
St. Francis Square Housing Cooperative—the first integrated, 

affordable housing development in SF.  First manager was Revels 
Cayton, a radical black activist and ILWU member. 



ILWU supported SF State faculty strike (1968) and student strike 
(1968-9). Clarence Thomas, son and future member of Local 10, a 

Black Student Union leader that launched Third World Studies strike. 



Nearly forgotten, Local 10 played an integral role in Pan-Indian 
occupation of Alcatraz, 1969-71.  Longshoreman “Indian Joe” Morris, 
a Blackfoot, secured an unused pier from which all transfer of people 

and supplies b/w the island and city occurred. 

Above: Indians in a boat leaving for Alcatraz. 
LaNada Boyer, left, talks with Joe Bill, center, and 

an unidentified man. 



In 1967 Martin Luther King, Jr. visited L10 and made an honorary 
member (like Paul Robeson).  King encouraged black workers to 

organize unions and worked with racially inclusive unions. 



In 1962 Local 10 members refused to cross a picket line thrown up 
by anti-apartheid activists led by Mary Louise Hooper (ACOA) and 

supported by CORE and NAACP w/ support from Bill Chester.  
ILWU was the first union in USA to “strike” against apartheid. 



L10 boycotted 2 more ships in 1977.  L10 created Southern Africa 
Liberation Support Committee that gathered food and other 

necessities for exiled freedom fighters from SA and S Rhodesia (Zim).  
Below: posing in a loaded shipping container, SF, 1977. 



November 1984, days after Prez. Reagan’s landslide re-election, 
Local 10 members refused to unload SA cargo from Nedlloyd 

Kimberley.  While longshoremen unloaded the rest, for 11 days 
refused to touch SA cargo.  Made national news and inspired 

massive solidarity in SF Bay Area as movement expanded. 



Nelson and Winnie Mandela greeted supporters at Oakland 
Coliseum, 30 June 1990, Mandela's last stop on his first US tour.  
Mandela singled out ILWU action in 1984 for praise and thanks. 



Durban dockers—in unions and not—
fought apartheid.  Any and all actions by 
Black people to resist White power was, 

ipso facto, part of the struggle. 
 

Labour power proved a crucial tool in 
the struggle, esp. from 1970s onward. 

 
 
 



Various unions at different times 

• Due to racism, apartheid often organized 
informally, i.e. w/o formal union 

• South African Railway & Harbour Workers 
Union (SARHWU) but not for stevedores 

• South African Congress of Trade Unions (SACTU) 

• Transport & General Workers Union, (TGWU) 
General Workers Union (GWU) in 1970-80s 

• As of 2000, belong to South African Transport & 
Allied Workers Union (SATAWU) 



As in SF and ports around the world, in Durban dock work was casual, 
also called togt labour: hired by the day until 1959 w/ reorganisation. 

exporting meat for Italian Army, Maydon Wharf, c. 1935 



Due to power of Whites over economy and gov’t, Black workers 
generally had little power.  Thus, work remained very poorly paid, 

hours long, conditions poor, and workers weak. 



In 1919, CT dockers struck, first major effort by workers (Xhosa, 
Coloured), and formed Industrial & Commercial Workers Union.  In 

1920s, ICU organized 100,000s of Africans across southern Africa e.g. 
in rural areas, Natal, and Durban docks. Adopted Wobbly motto, too! 



Blacks and Coloureds in state-owned transport formed SA Railway & 
Harbour Workers Union in 1930s but not strong in Durban and 

generally stronger on railways (and among CT dockers). 



During WWII, increased shipping created labor shortages that 
dockers exploited.  Several strikes erupted led by Zulu Phungula 

(from Ixopo).  Employers responded by mass retrenchments (then 
sent back to KZ) including ZP who was banned from Durban. 



Dockers supported SACTU-ANC “stay-away” campaigns (strikes), 1958 
and 1959, as part of Congress Alliance.  Dockers effectively used togt 

to get around laws that forbade black workers from striking. 



Since employers and the state feared docker power, in 1959 they 
eliminated togt system and decasualised waterfront work, replacing 

w/ the Durban Stevedoring Labour Supply Co., a non-profit that 
supplied nearly all stevedore labour needs henceforth. 



Repression of dockers foreshadowed a larger, massive crackdown on 
Black activism in early 1960s.  A “quiet decade” ensued. Despite 

creation of KwaMashu, most dockers continued living in hostels at the 
Point—isolated from other, Black workers and community members. 



Dockers played a key role in 
resurgence of anti-apartheid struggle 

• Some in MK; e.g. Curnick Ndlovu, a leader 

• Standard narrative gives credit to a huge and 
seemingly out-of-blue wave of Black workers 
striking in Durban in 1973 

• Durban Strikes helped reignite struggle that 
exploded w/ Soweto student rebellion, 1976 

• But, ignores key role of Durban dockers in run-
up to Durban strikes and on Black workers 



Durban dockers and unionists played important roles in underground 
resistance, especially in Umkhoto we Sizwe (MK, Spear of Nation). 

Curnick Ndlovu and Billy Nair were both in Natal regional command 
as well as, earlier, in SACTU. 



In 1969, more than 1,000 Durban dockers struck for a raise—largest 
strike of black workers in SA since early 1960s.  In 1971, despite 

massive retrenchments in 1969 and, thus many new dockers, they 
threatened to strike.  Clearly, hidden and informal networks to 
organise still existed: workplaces, hostels, ethnicity, gender... 



In late 1972, after months of agitating for raises—and w/ assistance 
from white UND radicals inspired by global New Left and Prof. Rick 
Turner—dockers struck again but gov’t cracked down (and banned 
Biko, Turner, Hemson, etc.) though wage increases were granted. 



Just 2 months after dock strike, Jan. 1973, legendary Durban Strikes 
erupted, lasted for several months.  100+ workplaces struck, up to 
1000,000 workers, mostly Blacks w/ some Indians.  Pro- and anti-

apartheid forces recognized the import of Durban Moment. 



Simply put, without the dockers, the Durban Strikes may never have 
happened.  Coronation workers copied tactics from dockers, made 
similar demands, and likely took inspiration.  Hence, dockers’ role 
demands further acknowledgement in the history of the struggle. 



Labour and anti-apartheid movements reborn in mid 1970s and into 
1980s.  Though Black workers proved central from this point onward, 

Durban dockers less active; instead, they fought for survival after 
50% retrenchments from containerisation, 1977-early 80s.  



Dockers in Durban and 
elsewhere organized into 

several unions in 1980s.  In 
2000 COSATU brokered 

creation of SATAWU. 



In 2008, protests against Mugabe’s rule expanded and seemed that 
opposition Movement for Democratic Change (MDC)—led by labour 

leader Morgan Tsvangirai—would win upcoming elections.  Alas, 
regime used massive state violence and electoral fraud to hold on. 



In April 2008, SATAWU Durban refused to unload the Ai Yue Jiang, 
full of weapons for Mugabe’s regime (Zim is landlocked). 

SATAWU Gen-Sec Randall Howard: “Our members employed at 
Durban Container Terminal will not unload this cargo neither will any 
of our members in the truck driving sector move this cargo by road.” 



After several days, in which story briefly became int’l news, the ship 
left Durban still loaded and dockers in Mozambique also boycotted.  

Dockworkers had struck in sympathy w/ Zimbabwean workers 
fighting Mugabe’s regime but also implicitly criticised SA Prez. Thabo 

Mbeki’s “quiet diplomacy” approach. 
Sunday Times (Johannesburg), 27 April 2008 



Most recently, both SFBA and Durban dockers—and their unions—
declared solidarity w/ struggle for Palestinian statehood. In 2010 and 
2014 (below), ILWU L10 workers refused to cross community picket 

lines when Israeli-owned Zim Line ships arrived in Oakland. 



Dockers have taken militant, transnational solidarity actions w/o 
being destroyed b/c they occupied—and occupy—a strategic 
position in an industry absolutely vital to the global economy.  

Still today, 90% of world trade transported by ships!!! 
container ships, Port of Oakland 



Conclusions 

• Nature of work primary factor in collective ID 

• Also have int’l/cosmopolitan outlook/politics 

• Dockers in Durban and SFBA know their 
pivotal roles in local and global economies 

• Use strategic position to take direct action for 
social justice (and own, material benefits) 



Conclusions, cont. 

• Despite Cold War/repression both helped spark 
multifaceted social movements in respective 
cities, esp. for racial equality 

• Though weakened by containers, activism and 
militancy continues 

• Conflicts: rank-and-file vs. leaders; unions vs. 
political parties/gov’t; employers/capitalism 



Conclusions, cont. 

• In move from local to national, dockers’ roles 
in these struggles (esp. apartheid and civil 
rights) generally lost in historiographies 

• Each of these cities also helped generate 
much broader activism in both nations 

• SA historiography puts workers’ roles in 1970s 
at center but Durban dockers largely absent 

• ILWU largely left out of US literature—on civil 
rights, social movements of 1960s and ‘70s 

 

 



Thanks for listening! 
 

Any questions? 


